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Saskatch:e wan Indians
To Discuss Citiz'e nship
REGINA, Sask.- (CCC )-Saskatche·wan Indians will meet in
the fall with memlbers of the government of this province to dis ·
cuss the Indians' elevation to full citizen ship status.
This meeting, and the government's intention first mentioned
in the speech from the throne at
the opening of this year's session
The first annual Squamish Inof the Saskatchewan Legislature,
have been clarified by Premier dian Potlatch will take place on
the Mission Reserve No . 1 at
T . C . Douglas.
North Vancouver, May 31st and
Mr. Douglas previously has
June 1st. This festival will be
said the Saskatchewan govern- staked to raise funds for much
ment does not want to force full needed repairs to one of Vancoucitizenship , including the right ver's better known landmarks ,
to vote, on Indians if they do not St. Paul's Indian Church, the
want it.
church with the twin spires
Through misconceptions they which has stood on the reserv e
have until now refused to accept since 1886 . It was blessed on
citizenship, for fear of losing June 13th of that year , the day
th.e ir treaty rights , he said.
of the great Vancouv er fire and
N ow they are being advised so is a link with our historical
by government officials of the past. The original structure was
government's plan, and Mr. built in t he 1860's .
Douglas hopes that by fall the
Features of this Potlatch will
Indians will fully understand the be:
situation and accept their rights ,
Pacific Northwest War Canoe
and he vote as well.
Championships, wit h Indians
from all ov er British Columbia
and Was h i n g ton competing.
Other canoe races will include.
a race for women, one for old
timers 50 years and over and also
CALGARY - More than 1,000 a championship 11 paddle race.
Indians, representing s eve n
Entertainment will be providtribes , attended the official open- ed by our Northwest Indians preing of a community centre on senting gymnastics, authentic Inthe Morley reserve west of here. dian dances and musicians. These
The $30 ,000 centre--a quonsit will all be held from a large ilhut 75 feet long and 50 feet wide luminated barge anchored at a
- was financed from Indian vantage point just offshore from
funds and is a contribution of the reserve. Sports and a carnival
$30 from each Indian on the re- will round out the two-day enserve or $150 for each family.
tertainment. A gala event for the
W . P . B. Pugh, superintendent whole family. Ample parking
at the Stony-Sarcee agency, said space will be provided.
the gathering was the largest inVisit the Squamish Indian Potdoor Indian ceremony he had latch in North Vancouver May
seen. He has been with the de- 31st and June 1st, starting at 11
partment of Indian affairs for a.m . each day and continuing
about 30 y ears.
until 11 p .m . each night.

SQUAM ISH
POTLATCH

Morley Stonies
Get Civic Centre

The new Betsiamits Indian Reserve
Church, on the North shore of the St.
Lawre'nce River, is built of granite. It is
the finest Indian mission church in
Canada.

First re cipiell c fro m an Ind iar. tri be ~f 0 n l! !siF.g sc! olor5'hi p . ~
Winnifred McKinnon, of the Necoslie Band, f,rom Stuart Lake. Admiring
Winnie's award is Sister M. de Loyola, Director of Nunes' Training, and
clasSlm ates Catherine Sandy (left ) , and Fidelia Smith .
The award is part of an educ'a tio'nall progra1m undelr the Department
of Indian Affairs. Miss McKinnon, who has ,been an exemplary scholar
frolm gra'd'e s'c,hool, hopes to follow ,public hea'lt'h nursing o,n com1pletion of
her haining.

GORDON COMMISSION

SLOW GROWTH 'OF N. W. T.
OTTAWA - Despite the growth of Canadian cities, a
large part of Canada will remain wilderness for many years
to come, says the report of the Royal Commission on Canada's
Economic Prospects.
Canada " is still an empty
country and , in spite of the
population growth t hat we anticipate, will remain relatively
so ," says the forecast of Canada 's economic prospects for the
next quarter-century.
" In the whole of the Northwest Territories with its 1,300 ,000 square miles there are no
more than 15 ,000 p eople; and
the military bas e s , mining
camps, trading posts and administrative centres are hardly more
than pin-pricks in the surrounding bush and muskeg and barrens.
"The re will be important
economic dev elopments in this
arear in the y ears to come.
" But it would t ake the ruthlessness of a Peter the Great to
plant any large centres of population there .

" Even much further south the
population is very thinly spread.
The f arming areas of Saskatchewan, for example, have been
losing population steadily and in
many districts it is now so far
between one farm home and another that it is difficult to pro vide all t he services and amenities that are required. "
At another point, the report
points out :
" If Canadians have difficulty
in thinking of themselves as the
city dwellers that they demonstrably are, it is partly because
of the wilderness that stretches
toward the Northern Light s , a
wilderness from which the
settled areas have been won and
which will continue to dwarf
whatever encroachments are
made on it. "
(Concluded p . 8 )
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Guest Editorial
Contributed by Carmelita A,lJapowa

Major problems which face
Indian youth today are financial
difficulties, language barriers,
attitudes toward education, adjustment and integration.
Finances present one of the
greatest problems for those who
are college bound. There are
various sources of financial aid
available to Indian students,
however, so this should not be
used as an excuse for not continuing education.
Language is still difficult for
most Indian students, mainly because most of us are bilingual.
This slows our thinking. Some
students say they must think in
Indian first, so it takes them
longer to absorb an idea or to
get one across. Perhaps the solution for this is to stress English
in the home and school. Indian
youth could be much further advanced if communication skills
were developed further.
Many young Indians have
little interest in education or are
not serious about it. They want
to be educated, but they don't
want to make the effort to become so. The outlook for Indian
education is more encouraging
than ever before, but we can go
ahead and do much better. Indian students have opportunities
the same as anyone else. There
is still need for those who can
make the most of the opportunities.
When we have to mingle with
non-Indians, especially at the
college level, we have problems
of adjustment and integration.
This is mainly because Indians
are timid. They shy away from
people and this makes adjustment harder. Because we are of
a different culture does not
mean that we are not capable
of doing what others can. Basic
problems are not different. Problems of Indians only seem bigger
because they don't know how to
handle them.
Carmel ita Allapowa, from Zuni
pueblo, is a student in the University of New Mexico School of Nur.sing.
(Amerindian)

Today'5 Totem
Is Atom Bomb
by ROY LEWIS
OTTAWA - The threat of
atomic warfare provides "the

1~!n~i6ra~0~~e~0~tour
age ," says
"Over all our human encamp-

ments, sheltering so much endurance and courage and squalor,
towers the principal totem of our
age a fireball two or three
miles across, nsmg into an
atomic cloud supported on a
slender st al k , through which
rush radio-active particles to fall
over hundreds of miles in a gentle lethal rain, " says the 500page docume nt in a section on
the world environment.
The Commission, which set out
to forecast Canada's economic
prospects for the next 25 years,
says it " cannot deny that over
the next two or three decades
we will live under the shadow
of that ambiguous emblem."
"It will influence our daily
lives, coloring the headlines we
read and the hopes we have for
ourselves and our children."
In planning " we will never be
able to forget that if the efforts
to keep the peace were to fail
and if a new world war were
unleashed, a single hydrogen
bomb - of a type that perhaps
now must be considered oldfashion e d could contaminate
with radio-active fall-out an
elliptical area 200 miles or more
in length, stretching, for example, along Lake Ontario from
Hamilton to Kingston or along
the St. Lawrence from Cornwall
to Quebec. "
Of the prospects for peace, the
report says the Soviet Union
" had frequently d e clared its intention of living peacefully with
the rest of the world" but at the
same time "has n ever abandoned
its ambition of Sovietizing t he
world and still insists tha t there
can be no quarter between competing ideologies."
It adds: " So long as Soviet
Communism cherishes ecumenical ambitions , has such little
respect for personal freedom,
and at the same time possesses
such powerful weapons of mass
destruction, world tensions will
persist.
" It is also possible that Communist China .. . may b e come
increasingly aggressive and increasingly dangerous as it acquires the industrial strength
and the modern w e apons nece ssary for a policy of expansion .
" Indeed , over the period we
have to survey, nuclear weapons may become so wide ly
available that they will be at the
disposal of even much sma ller
countries . with the result that
local outbreaks not dire ctly
affecting any of the Great
Powers might have incalculable
consequences."
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Roses Among Cactus

500,000 Pilgrims Visit

M-Iracle S-Ite In Mex-Ico
By JACK RUTLEDGE
MEXICO CITY Half a
million pilgrims recently visited
the Basilica of the Virgin of
Guadalupe, the V,i rgin Patr·o ness
of All the Americas and the
Philippines.
The sit e is on the outskirts of
Mexico City and thousands huddled around camp-fires on nearby hillsides, in narrow streets, in
parks, awaiting the first Mass.
The church was brilliantly. illuminated at night, and its doors
open long before dawn for the
first pilgrims.
Rich, poor , sick, healthy, some
in expensive dresses, but the majority in shawls and rags, inched
their way through the ancient
cathedral which weathered the
July 28 earthquake without serious damage.
.

16th Century Miracle
Four centuries ago, an Indian
peasant named Juan Diego was
on his way to mass at Tlaltelco ,
a village near the capital, in 1531.
Crossing Tepey ac , a scraggy,
lonely hill where even cactus
fought to survive, he heard
music.
Surprised, l).e looked for its
source and saw a radiant light
glowing on rocks and a woman
standing in the light.
She said sue was the Virgin
Mary. She ge ntly said she wanted a church built on the spot
where she stood.

Juan Diego went to the city,
but had difficulty in seeing
Bishop Fray Juan de Zumarraga.
When he did, the bishop would
not believe the Indian.
Dejectedly Juan Diego returned to the hill the next day, and
the Vrgin reappeared. He told
her of his failure. Again she ordered him to see the bishop, and
he did.
This time Z umarraga ordered
him to bring proof of the apparition.
Roses From Rocks
Doggedly Juan Diego returned to
the hill of Tepeyac and repeated
the bishop's demand. It was Dec.
12, a date celebrated ever since.
The Virgin bade him climb the
hill and pick roses-roses where
only cactus grew. To his surprise
he found roses blooming profusely amid the scorched earth. He
picked them, and put them in his
mantle. The Virgin touched them
ligh tly, told him to take them to
the bishop.
He did, and when he tumbled
the roses from his mantle the
astonished churchmen saw a picture of the Virgin on the rough
cloth. The bishop believed, and
ordered the church built.
The Church claims no miraculous cures for this shrine. But
there are uncounted tales of
cures by the waters of the "pocito" or little well on Tepeyac
Hill where the Virgin trod.

THE ROPE OF LOVE
The Indian dialects are not easily subject to translation, but the
following, appearing in the Missionary Review of the World, is
the Indian version of the 23rd Psalm. See how human the old
Psalm becomes .

The Great Father above is
a Shepherd Chief, and I am
His, and with him I want not.
He throws out to me a rope,
and the name of the rope is
Love. He draws me, and He
dra'w s me, and he draws me
to where the grass is green,
and the water is not dangerous, and I eat and lie down
satisfied.
Sometimes my heart is very
weak, and falls down, but He
lifts it up again, and draws
me into a good road. His name
is wonderful. Sometimes, it
may be very soon, it may be
a long, long time, He will
draw me into a place between
mountains. It is dark there,
but I will not draw back: I

will not be afraid, for it is in
there between these mountains that the Shepherd will
meet me, and the hunger I
have felt in my heart all
through this life will be satisfied. Sometimes He makes the
Love rope into a -w hip, but
afterwards He gives me a
staff that I may lean on.
He spreads a table before
me with all kinds of food. He
puts His hand upon my head,
and all "tired" is gone. -M y
cup He fills it till it runs over.
What I tell you is true, I
lie not. These roads that are
away ahead will stay with me
through life in the Big Tepee,
and sit down with the Shepherd Chief forever.
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West Coast Missionary Visits Ciuadalupe
Abridged from a letter by

REV. FRED MILLER, O.M.I.,
Tofino, B.C.
Dear Mission Friends:
Unknown to most Canadians ,
there is a shrine to Our Lady on
this .eontinent which is over 400
years old and which annually
attracts over five million pilgrims, more than twice the number who 'go to' the world-famous
shrine of Our Lady at Lourdes,
France. It is the shrine of Our
Lady of Guadalupe ,i n Mexico
City.
I am an Indian missionary, in
charge of five small reserves on
the We.st Coast of Vancouver
Island. The people are poor ,
simple folk , who make an uncertain living at the seasonal occupaHons of fishing and logging
Their homes are often one-room
shacks with only the bare necessities of life in evidence. It is my
job to brighten their lives with
the consolations of Our Holy
Faith.
On .June 12, 1957, I got the
idea ofestatblishing among them
a perpetual Novena in honor of
Our Blessed Mother. Bishop Hill
suggested that we invoke her
under the title of Our Lady of
Guadalupe. That was the seed
which later blossomed in to my
pilgrimage to the shrine last Decem:ber.
How should 't he money be
raised? Permission for the adventure in prayer was obtained
on ,t he condition that the funds
be raised by the pi1grim himself.
,M y Indians, who had just been
disappointed with a bad fishing
season, ,c ollected only $7'0. Personal friends and Mr. Charles
Gosselin, of Los Angeles , helpe d
me. I boarded a Western Ali rlines plane for Mexico City; in
five and a half hours it had
covered the 1,5-55 miles from
Los Angeles.
At the airport, I was met by
Carlos and Theresa Galindo,
close friends of Mr. Gosselin ,
who were to be my hosts in
Mexico City.
They took me to a hotel; in my
room, I opened my bag and took
out the letters of petition that
my Indian children had written
to their Mother. This was their
way of joining in my pilgrimage.
In the morning, I would place
them beneath the picture of Our
Lady.
There is a wide boulevard
along which the pilgrims walk to
the shrine ; crowds of pilgrims
were forming up for their procession to the Basilica. Some of
them had travelled on foot for
hundreds of miles. From the
town of Toluca, each year, a pilgrimage of 60,000 come on foot
60 miles . This avenue is the last
lap in their journey and they

the vigil. As midnight came, a
voice broke the silence in the
Basilica. Someone started to
sing the "Mannanitas", the morning songs to Our Lady. Soon
thousands of voices were joining
into a powerful chorus. It was
enchanting, plaintive, moving. A
thrill seemed to pass through the
crowd. The feast had dawned!
One of the most remarkable
sights for the visitor from the
cold and undemonstrative north
is the approach of pilgrims on
their knees. I had seen them
every day crossing the Plaza of
the Americas: a mother and her
3mall child, a couple of boys in
their teens, a young man and his
wife. But on this night they came
111 the length of Galzada Guadalupe, two and a half miles, in the
chilling night air on their
cnees. But men and women humbling themselves in the extreme
to fulfill a promise, to give
thanks for a favor granted, to
plead for a grace for themselves
or a loved one, or merely to
prove their love, came on bleeding knees . I studied their faces,
for I might not see such devotion
again.
Most of them had to be helped
Father Miller ce'lebrates Mass at Guadalupe.
to make the last part of the jourwalk with eyes fixed on the Ba- the letters upon a gradine. In ney up the aisle, and lifted to
silica t h ree m iles away. N umer- that h a lf h our , it seemed that a ll kneel at the altar rail. And then
ous pilgrimage s carried banners the sacrifices and hardships of they raised their eyes to the picand colorful displays; some were missionary labor, the heartaches ture in silent prayer. One young
in native costume, many walked and anxieties over an erring woman knelt there, her eyes
unshod .
flock were not in vain. It seemed filled with tears and from her
The front of the shrine grounds that Our Lady was gently lifting lips a cry: "Gratias Madre!"
is dominated by massive, vaulted them and taking them on herself. Thank you, Mother!
Artists from Mexico had come
colonnades. Entering the iron In their place, I felt a deep peace,
gateway, I saw the great Plaza yet mixed with the pain of Christ in pilgrimage to sing the Mannaof the Americas. It is punctuated suffering and yearning to be nitas. An Indian tribe in brilliant
costume came in singing at the
on either side by towering poles loved.
on which are hung flags of all
On the morning of the ninth top of their voices some thrilling
the countries.
of December, the anniversary of wild rhythms as they kept tim~
The title " Empress of Ameri- the first apparition of Our Lady, on stringed instruments. And so
ca" was accorded to Our Lady by I fulfilled my desire to celebrate it went all through the long cold
'
Pope Pius XII. The Basilica, lists Mass at the main altar over night.
slightly. Built on soft ground that which hangs the original picture.
At 4 a.m I celebrated the first
was once a lake bed , buildings in Again , the letters accompanied Mass of the Feast at the High
Mexico tend to sink in time .
me, this time holding a place of Altar.
honor beneath the picture. It
At the Shrine
As I entered the Basilica, I was the Feast of the Immaculate
Ma n i toiba Lea ders'h i'p
noted the activity of a thousand Conception, Patronal Feast of
Training Course
people in prayer. Then I let my Oblates.
The next day, I celebrated
eyes rest upon the image that
The Welfare Council of Greater
had drawn untold millions for again at the main altar. This time Winnipeg will sponsor its third
over four centuries, the image it was for the pilgrimage from
leadership training course in Winnipeg, July 21 to August 15
that had drawn the crowds that the Oblate parish of La Guada1958.
'
even now were on the avenue of lupita. Monsignor Aguilar, diThe course is being offered to
the pilgrims, that had drawn me , rector of the shrine, gave me two
a poor Indian missionary, for al- large copies of the picture of assist Treaty Indians and' other
Our Lady of Guadalupe for the people from unorganized areas of
most 3,000 miles.
the province in giving leadership
For a moment I could not West Coast Missions. I also met
move as all m y plans and prayers Mrs. Helen Behrens, the author to their own communities . Students
will be selected by the Welfare
and hopes and desire for myself of a neat booklet on the shrine
Cou~cil on the basis of obi lity
called
"
America's
Treasure"
.
and m y people crystalized in one
and mterest. Mr. Dan Daley, prinA Night Vigil
strong emotion. But my Irish
cipal of Matheson Island High
pride and my English inhibition
I r e turned to the shrine late School , will be course principal.
that evening; the crowds predenied it s expression.
For further information write to :
In a few moment , I was vest- pared to keep vigil through the
Lloyd Lenton ,
ing with the aid of a sacristan. cold night.
Division Secretary,
I had not intended to stay
I proceede d to a side altar to
Welfare Council of Gr. Wpg.,
offer the first Mass of m y pil- through the night , but like the
468 Main St ., Winnipeg, Man .
grimage. The altar boy placed crowds, I f elt compelled to keep
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NEW CHAMPIONS . . . Members of the St. Mary's Warriors who won the members of the team and the managers are Father LalFrance and Coach
the Southern Alberta B Boys championship at the LCI Saturday night by Jerry Dawson. The tournament, a 14-game affair, was held o'v er a three-day
winning three straight games. They won a noon contest as well. Shown with period with eight teams taking part.
- Staff Photo, Herald Engraving

B-Boys Champions
By PETE NADEAU

Stonies
Will Ban All Competition
By E'D G'RAH
r - - - - - - --

Indians at Morley r eserve
have banned for five years any
non-Indian businesses on the 15mile stretch of the Trans-Canada
highway through t he reserve in
a n e ndea v or to insure opportunities for themselves.
Ed Hunter, spokesman for the
Stony-Sarcee co u n c iI, said
Thursday the measure was taken
not to discriminate against the
white man but solely to protect
the interest of the Indians.
They plan such businesses as
a service station, dude ranch,
trailer camp, coffee shop , stores
and a barber shop.
The council b elieves there are
enough Indians on the r eserve
capable of managing these.
" But if at the end of five years
we find that not enough Indians
are going into these businesses ,
then we will have to throw it
open to everybody ," Mr. Hunter
explained.
Mr . Hunter, 35 , and father of
two , is making plans to operate
a service station. Having completed grade 11 at Crescent
Heights High School and taken
a course in motor mechanics at
the Provincial Institute of Technology and Art , he is confide nt
he will b e successful. Oil companies have offe red him necessary training.
Details of the proj ect were
discussed with r epresentatives of
oil companies a t a recent council

St. Mary's Blood R eserve Warrio rs , app ar ently thriving on
hard work , ups et Coaldale Gophers in th e final Sat urday night
game a t the LCI gym t o cop th e South ern Alberta B bo y s basket ball championsh ip after three hect ic d ays of t h e h oop action, in
which eight t eams t ook p ar t a nd 14 games wer e playe d .
The Warriors p layed in four orf t h e six games staged Mar ch 22,
and won them all, a lthough they were forced into overtim e to pull
another upset, this one against S t irling Lakers , in the semi-final.
St. Mary's other victories came at the expense of th e LeI Spartans ,
a 56-44 decision, and Nobleford , by a 56-38 count .
In the final the Indian lads w ere the big guns in the victory ,
from the reserve near Cardston , each swishing 16 points while
working their pretty passing Panther Bone notched 13 and
plays to p erfection , led all the H eavyrunner chipped in with 14.
way to take a 54-49 v ict ory but
In earlier action Saturday,
they were never more than eight Nobleford eliminated Claresholm
points in front . However , show- b y taking a 53-31 decision in the
ing no ill effects from the stren- 10 a .m , draw, St. Mary 's thumpuous schedule they faced Satur- ed LCI Spartans 56-44 and
day, St. Mary's was setting a knocked them out of the compebristling pace when the final tition in th e noon game , Coa ldale
buzzer sounded .
handed Stirling its first loss by a
Little Horace Red Crow, play- 59-49 count in the 1 :30 encounting a fine two-way game, led th e er and St. Mary' s eliminated
scoring for the Warriors as h e Nobleford in the 3 o' clock concanned 16 points from his guard test by winning 56-38 .
position, Lawrence Plain connecThe tournament , which was
ted for 12, Norbert Fox , r ebound - held to declare a southern repreing well, was good for 10 points 3entative for the provincial tourand Lawrence Panther Bone ad- ney at Red Deer, saw teams from
ded eight. Other SL Mary's points the Blood Reserve , LCI , Stirling,
were scored by Cyril Red Crow, Coaldale, Claresholm, Nobleford,
six, and Leroy Heavy runner , Carmangay and Hanna in action.
two .
In a thrilling semi-final, St.
Mary's was forced into sudden Trappe'r D'i es
d ea t h overtime to upset the pretourney favorites , Stirling Lak- ! n A.c'c ide n t
Willia m John N epin ak , 42, of
ers . The teams were deadlocked
58-58 after regulation time and Waterhen I n dia n reserve, n ear
62-62 after the first three-minute Winnipegosis, d ied April 2 1 in
overtime p eriod. Cy ril Red h ospita l from gunsho t wounds.
Crow made good on a fast-break
N epinak w as in a boat w it h a
INDIAN NAME
lay up in the sudden-death period compan ion, se t t ing a tra p w hen
Stadacona was the name of
to send the Lakers out of t he a shotgun a cciden tally w en t off,
competition and put th e War- H e was rush ed t o h ospita l by the Indian village that Jacques
h is companion and died n ine Cartier found on the s ~ te of
r iors into the final e .
Plain and Cy ril R ed Crow hours after th e accident,
Quebec in 1535 .

meeting but no
reached.

-

-

----

decision was

Okotoks' Rocks
OKOTOKS , Alta.-A wonder
of nature, massive and m y sterious, stands on the prairie near
this southern Alberta town 25
miles south of Calgary.
It is the Big Rock west of Okotoks - acknowledged to be the
world's largest erratic rock.
Composed mostly of quartzite
of a nature foreign to this area ,
it is an estimated 18,000 tons in
weight and is divided in two
Darts. Such masses are known to
geologists as erratic rocks .
A numher of these rocks lie
h ere and there in a scattered line
along the edge of the foothills
from the norther part of Alberta
to Waterton Lakes in the south.
Their origin is undetermined but
it is . thought they floated in on
icebergs on an inland glacial sea .
Of these , Big Rock is the largest.
Indian Pictographs
Indian pictographs may be
seen beneath protecting ledges
and the Blackfeet have a legend
of how the great rock rolled in
::lnger, splitt ing its elf in half and
breaking off in smaller pieces,
which may b e seen lying about.
In the past, buffalo pas tured
in the vicinity and the smoot h
buffed surface of the lower walls
is thought to have r esulted from
generations of the animals rubbing th eir long-ha ired bodies
along its sides .
When settlers came, a school
was built about a mile away and
named Big Rock . Okotoks , some
s~v, was nam ""d for th e rockOkotoks in Blackfoot m ean in g
stone ,
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By JAMES T. FLAN'NIERY

RESETTLING OUR FIRST DPs

•
In
a strange land •
• Like men

The Indians are r eluctan t
" immigrants. "
Most of th em are coming h ere
b ecause they w ant t o esca pe
poverty and provid e better
schooling for their children -not b eca us e they see anything
superior about the white man's
way of life.
This will mean adjustment
problems -- problems complicated by the danger of discrimination and by some doubt that
Indians want to b e integrated
with the rest of the population.
Integration is the aim of the
government relocation program
bringing the Indians to Cleveland and other cities from western reservations .
So far , discrimination hasn't
developed here. Early arrivals
report experiences like tlwse of
Frank Fisher, the Mewauk from
California, who said :
"Once in a while people stare
at me. I guess they're trying to
figure out what I am. But I
think I've seen more curiosity
than prejudice."
The curiosity results from the
fact that it's not easy to identify the Indians. They bear little
resemblance to the redskins riding across TV or movie screens.
They don't stand ram rod
straight, say " How" or converse
in sign language.
All of them speak English as
well as other Americans with
equal education. All have Chr,i stian-sounding names, rather than
such Indian titles as Running
Deer or Buffalo-Sits-Alone.
MOST OF THE EARLY ARRIVALS are part Indian -- not
full-blooded -- and rather lightcomplexioned. Except for their
prominent cheekbones, the y
could be mistaken for southern
Europeans with some mixture
of Oriental.
Full-blooded Indians generally have darker skins, but the
shades vary according to region .
Thos e coming from the South
and Southwest will be a little

darker t han t h ose f r om the
Nor l,h C "" n tral Pla ins.
Some w h ite p 2r son s f ear that
the darker Indians w .~ ll be mistaken for N egro es in t h e city,
which would m e3.n job and h ousing discrimination and ev entual
slum segregation.
I N D I A N S I N TERVIEWED
HERE, howev er , t hink their racial identity can easily b e distinguished by th eir f a cia l f eatures and st raight black hair.
In any case, n ot er.. ough Indians are likely to s ettl e h er e
or anywh ere else to oc ca sion a
" they're taking ov er " n eighborhood hous ~ ng panic.
If they do encounter discrimination, it' ll b e a f a m ilia r story
to the Indians.
A r 0 u n d the r eser vations ,
whites r efuse to r ent or . sell
property to Indians, and many
restaurants and stores refuse to
serve them .
Fisher rememb ers b eing chased home from school by gangs
of white children. HE? S come a
long way since then:
"I made up my mind long ago
not to take prejudice. Whenever I run into it, I insist that
the person explain why he
thinks he is superior to me. I
don't get angry; I just ask for
the reason.
"It works. Prejudice never has
any reason behind it, and people
feel foolish trying to expla in
themselves."
D espite the r eservations' shortcomings, the Indians gen e rally
feel that their old way of life
is b etter than the white man's.
A Sioux boy was offered a
college scholarship by the Marquette L eague for Indian missions. H e r efused a t f irst , then
accepted -- but not b efore asking:
"Why should I learn more
about the white m a n's ways ? I
like the Indian's ways much better."
The Marquette L eague , 289
Fourth Ave., N ew York, col-

"I like
ways much
.. . !" is a co'mlmon
reaction from students who are
pointing to the futu re .
Below: t'he traditional teepee and '
in tlhet ba'c kground,
the log cabin which
is the u's uo,1 slh eher
of the Indian.

lects money, cloth es and other
items for Ca tho lic mission am ong
the Indians.
Its director , Mrsgr . B ernard A .
Cullen , is among tho e who
think the Indians don't want to
be int egra ted . H e b ases this
opinion on p ersonal exp eriences
a nd reports from m issionaries.
Msgr . Cullen says Indians h a ve
a great pride of r ace and n o desire to b e white. This pride , h e
believes , will m a k e it doubly
tough on an Indian if h e is n ot
:lccep ted a s an equal in the white
community and is segregat ed in
slums.
MSGR. CULLEN also reports
that some authorities suspect
that the Indian has a rather
low opinion of the white man
-- with considerable historical
j ustifica tion.
The culture the Indian leaves
b ehind has much to r ecommend
iC--not a bly close f a mily ties re sulting in built-in social security and unemployme nt insura n ce
a nd aut oma tic care for those too
sick or old t o work.
On the r eserva tion , the Indian 's immedia t e f a mily in cludes
cousins and in-laws and may
numbe r 40 to 50 p erso ns.
Individual f a mily u n its usually live in a cluster of dwellings .

They pool their labor on common land in farming or ranching. Food from hunting and fishing and incomes from off-reserv ation jobs are used in common
b y the entire group of families.
SOCiAL LIFE is almost automatic, too. The Indian has plenty
of it right around home. Nor
n eed he b e concerned about
playmates for his children.
Indians leaving this culture
for th e cities face as great a
change as the Europ ean immigrants of 50 years ago .
Among minor problems will
b e living b y the clock, necessary
.n an industrial economy.
Industrial pay will probably
look good , but th e Indian will
b e disappointed whe n h e finds
that about 25 per cent of his
income must go for rent and
most of t h e r emainder for other
n ecessities of city living .
And , separated from his close
family life and oth er things
wh ich have been part of his cult ure f or centuries, the Indian
must fac e the prospect of acute
homesickness.
To put more food on t heir
tables , the original Am ericans
must - - for a tim e, at least -live like men in a strange country .
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Map of the Oblate Parishes, Missions, Institutions in Canada

Ma1p of the Oblate Fathers' parishes, missions a,nd institutio,ns in caln ada.1 in each province
This ma,p was created by the staff of St. Norbert's Oblate Novitli ate (Mani- Obl,a te residence.
toba); it is a relief ma'p outlining the va'rious Ca,na1dian Oblate provinces;

On rock wa lis ...
TRACES OF OLD
INDIAN CULTURE
Native
FOUND IN ONTARIO Good examples of early
TORONTO Discovery of
traces of an Indian culture which
flourished in Ontario 3,000 years
agq was announced recently by
the Royal Ontario Museum.
The 1,000 BC Indians have
been named "Inverhuron lnan"
by archaeologist Walter Kenyon
who made the discovery while
excavating sites at Inverhuron
Beach, on the east shore of Lake
Huron, between Kincardine and
Port Elgin.
The discovery has been described by Kenneth E. Kidd,
curator of ethnology at the museum, as a "major advance in
Ontario archaeology."
Radio-carbon dating of ashes
found at the ancient campsite
established age of the find. Mr.
Kenyon said Inverhuron man
was a wandering hunter and
fisherman who knew nothing of
agriculture or pottery.
The diggers found fireplaces
of rock, stone -tools and bones of
fish and animals. There were
spear points, flint-scrapers and
tiny stone knives, but no human
remains were found .

Art Survives

North
American Indian art can be seen
today at two sites on the east site
of Columbia Lake in the East
Kootenay.
One of these sites is seven
miles north of Canal Flat post
office , near the head of a small
inlet, and may be reached by a
cattle trail where it skirts a cliffside. Dark grey cherty limestone
provides a contrasting background to the rich red ochre figures. Six paintings are discernable, and one or two red blotches
indicate that there were once
others which have since worn
away by weathering.
Site 2, the more profilic, is
two miles north of Canal Flat
post office on a cliff base at the
edge of an abandoned gravel pit.
The road from Canal Flat ends
at this spot.
Here some 60 hunters or warriors line the wall. Many are depicted with great bows aimed at
some unknown target. Some
have been painted without weapons but with crudely drawn
outstretched arms or legs, and
have only rough strokes, indicating that they were unfinished
paintings.
The sites were visited in April,

(Photo Tim Furgale)

APPE'AL D'ISIMISSED IN
WRITTEIN JUDGMENT

RICHIBUCTO - Indians resi1957, by a party of government dent in New Brunswick are not
officials on a co-ordination field exempt from the provisions of
the Fisheries Act and its regulatrip.
tions by virtue of terms of a
treaty signed in 1752 by the governor of the Province of Nova
HEAD NURSE
Jean Cuthland can well quali- Scotia and representatives of the
fy for the title: Prettiest nurse tribe of MicMac Indians' inhabitin Northern Saskatchewan. Jean ing the eastern coast of said pro29, an RN, is the head nurse at vince, Judge Adrien J. Cormier
of the Kent Oounty Court ruled
La Ronge, Sask.
She is a Treaty Indian, the in a written judgment handed
first in Saskatchewan (and pos- down here recently.
sibly in Canada) to be placed . Judge Cormier rendered this
in charge of an outpost nursing finding in dsmissing an appeal
station. Her example shows the brought by Willie John Simon
growing responsibility the In- resident of the Big Cove India~
dan people are assuming in Can- reservation, n ear Buctouche
from his conviction by Magis~
adian economic and social life.
Jean was born on the Little trate J. K. McKee on July 29,
1957, in Richibucto, on a charge
Pine Indian Reserve , 40 miles
of
setting a net in the Richibucto
west of North Battleford. She
a ttended school at the Reserve River, contrary to the Fisheries
and later at Bedford Collegiate, Act and Regulations. The appeal
in Saskatoon. She took her nurs- was heard by Judge Cormier on
ing at Holy Family Hospital, in Nov. 12 and the offence was alleged to have been committed on
Prince Albert.
June 20, 1957.
Before taking charge of the
La Ronge nursing station, she
Don't delay in renewing your
was at the Indian Hospital, in subscrip1tion to the I N D I A N
Fort Qu' Appelle. She wants to RECO'R'D when you rece'ive your
continue as a "frontier area" bill.
Send your dol1lar to INDIAN
nurse, may eventually specialize
RECORD, 619 McDermot Ave.,
in some particular field of nursWinnipeg 2, Manitoba.
ing.
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Father Renaud's Monthly Letter
Ottawa, May 1st, 1958

Dear boys and girls:

W edd ing of Ke n neth' Crier, son of Counc illor Lou is S. Crie r, to Ma ry
Eloise Buffa lo, dau g hte r o,f Samson re se rve Ch ief Felix Bu ff alo, at Er mi neski n,
April 15 . Fa t her A . All a rd, O.M .I., off iciated. . .
..
..
Mary was baptized, afte r two mont hs da lly Instru ctio n In relig ion, the
da y befo re her wedd ing.
The wed d ing ce lebra tio ns were he ld at Erm ineskin Schoo'l and a t Samson
commu nity ha ll.

"Th,e N ,e wcome,r"
A C SC-TV Presen tation
One of the most pressing, per- I before in modern history, ~nd
plexing and yet fascinating prob- the poss~bility of escape beh~nd
lems facing Canadians today had the barrIcade .of the reservatIOn
its beginnings approximately 400 no longer eXIsts. The problem
years ago when white men be- itself is hard to define, f?r ~he
gan arriving in North America. conflict of two ways of hfe mThen the problem of both volves many things, and the
whit~s and Indians was mere solution or solutions are equally
survival; today, althought the difficult.
survival of the Indian is still in
On "Explorations" May 5, on
question , the problem is far Winnipeg's CBWT, this situation
more complex .
will be explored by a trio of
The crisis of today is the exis- Indian actors Johnny Mactence of the Indian in the white pherson, Argus Summer and
men's cities and culture and way Rose Bear - under the direction
of life. Because of a tremendous- of Felix Lazarus, of CBC Winnily increasing population on the peg. The program was filmed
reservations (the Indians' birth- in Winnipeg, where the problem
rate is higher than any other of Indians arriving from Northethnic group in Canada) many ern Manitoba reservations is
Indians are finding it absolutely acute: 10 years ago the Indian
. imperative to leave their sanc- population of Winnipeg was estituaries and seek a living in an- mated at about 300; today it is
other world. And because of over 1,800. Commentator is
their lack of preparation for out- Frazer Earle, secretary of the
side life - a lack in education Manitoba branch of the Canadian
(most never get beyond Grade Council of Christians and Jews,
6) , in skills of any sort exce~t who, as a social scientist, has
the "strong arm" of the bush, m been involved in studies concomprehension of or familiarity cerning the status of the Indian
with the different society and in Manitoba.
customs many of them are
The program follows Johnny
utterly bewildered, confused, Wolf , a Cree from the Peguis
and run afoul of the law (usually Reserve, through his first three
through ignorance and passi- days in the city, from his arrival
vity), find poor companions .in at the bus station, through his
the gutters of the slums, or dIS- early impressions of the city,
cover, like many whites, that the assistance of his sister who
liquor makes a good escape from has been able to adapt herself to
problems.
city life, his finding of friends
But this problem cannot be -other Indians like himself escaped, nor will ignoring. it on "Main Street," the city's
cause it to go away, for whItes breeding-ground for c rim e ,
and Indians are being forced to through his first day's work and
confront one another as never his choice of a place to live.

It's Spring again , with annual examinations and summer
holidays just around the bend. I bet your conversations and
dreams are studded wit h pre-occupations about the former and
anticipations of the latter. There is no use ignoring it, Spring
does mean the end of the present school-year.
Strangely enough, it will mark the beginning of a new
one for another group of p eople in Canada, most of whom will
be entering their "school" for the first time. No, I am not referring
to the few seasonal schools that operate in completely isolated
Indian communities, though to the pupils who will attend them,
these schools must be just as meaningful as the one I am thinking of will be to those who will enter it for the first time.
In a f ew days , two hundred and sixty-five men and
women, plus their associates , secretaries and clerks will come to
Ottawa with books, brief cases, sharpened wits and pencils, to
attend to the nation's business in the House of Commons. For
most of them, it will be like entering school or university for
the first time. They are the one hundred and eighty-eight new
Members that the Canadian people has elected to P arliament to
help Prime Minister Diefenbaker carry out his program.
These new members will have a lot to learn in the weeks
following their arrival. First, they will have to familiarize themselves with the rules , regulations and procedures of the House
of Commons. Then , they will have to learn about the different
departments, agencies and services that make up the federal
government. In the m eanwhile , the y will have to study the
numerous problems that darken our usually pleasant Canadian
sky and threaten us with stormy economic and social disturbances.
From there , they will have to weigh various solutions proposed
to their consideration, usually by their own party, by . the officials
of the different departments of the federal government, by provincial governments, by national organizations such as the labor
unions , by regional associations or even by their own constituents.
As for the "old boys," that is, those who have sat in Parliament before, they will be even more busy coaching the newcomers besides looking over thoroughly what the different departments have been doing for the last twenty-two years and finding
ways and m eans of improving things.
All in all , young or old, Members of Parliament will have
little time to read the comics or fill crossword puzzles as they
are sometimes accused of doing . Let us pray that they do their
job well. Let us hope especially that those of them, who will
assume the task of looking ov er the administration of Indian
Affairs and the welfare of Indi'a n p eople in general, will d o so
with an open mind and a benevolent heart so as to see thin gs
the way they really are and to understand the feelings of the
I ndians themselves when it comes to their own future as Canadians. Why not have this as a special intention during the
Month of Mary?

•
Wedd ing of Ye rnon Omeos iw (son
of Peter) to Joan
Cra te (daughte r of
Irwin ) of Winterb urn , Alta ., Janu ary 15, in Ou r
Lady's Chu rch, Ermi nes kin Reserve.
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'Lake of t1h e W 'o ods Indians Win Chap'ple ICUp

Qu'Appelle Indian Hos·pital
Fully Accredited
In a letter addressed to Dr. F . fidence by bot h patients and staff
J. Porth , Zone Superintend ent, for they are aware that those who
Dr. Kenneth B. Babcock, Direct- use the hospital are assured that

The Lake-of-the-Woods Chapple Cup winners.
By M. St. Jacques, O.M.1.

KENORA , Ont o March 29
and 30 were memorable day s
for the Lake-of-the-Woods Indians. They defeated the Schreiber and the Fort William W estfort Hockey Teams.
The Terrace Bay News wrote:
" Supremacy for the Juvenile
Championship stole the show.
The games were played hard ,

Teaching Brother

fast and cleanly. Spectators were
drawn to the Lake of the Woods
Indian boys whose hockey abilities were exceptional. D efeating a strong Schreiber aggregate
nine to four Saturday, they continued through on Sunday to'
down the Fort William contenders 7-14.
" Despite the loyalty to their
J uveniles, the spectators were
compelled to cheer the Indians
on Sa_turday and Sunday. They
were 100 % behind the Lake of
the Woods group and were not
disappointed. The Fort William
Westforts displayed the greatest
unsportsmanship manner of the
whole series. Th eir vehement
display at the close of the game
brought catcalls and boos from
the fans."
On the home front, Kenora
had very li ttle to report about
the triumph of the Lake of the
Woods Indians. The Daily Miner
& News and radio station CJRL
were rather brief in reporting
the news. " Little Rock" seems
not to b e in Arkansas a lone .

or of the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals stated
that accreditat ion had b een
granted to the Qu' Appelle Indian Hospital for a term of three
years . A survey was ca rried out
on b ehalf of the Commission in
November, 1957 , by Dr. Dr. A . L .
Swanson, Execut Ive Director of
the University Hospital of S askatoon .
This credit ensures patients of
the best quality of care. In an accreditation survey, such factors
3.re checked as the hospital building which must be clean, well
maintained and free of all fir e
hazards and hazards from exposure to disease of the other patients. Adequate up - to - da te
diagnostic facilties as well as
employment of highly skilled
technicians are stressed. Importance of proper funct ioning of
auxiliary departments of P harmacy and Dietary are emphasized by the Commission. N otw ithstanding the departments
and services mentioned, it is of
the utmost importance that good
nursing care be provided. Also
that the medical staff is organized to ensure that there is a constant review of professional
work. Patients are also assured that an accredited hospital is
well organized.
Accreditation is a special standard whereby the success of a
hospital's various activities can
be measured. It is insurance that
the hospital has the highest quality of medical and hospital service attainable. It inspires con-

Teacher Honored

. CARDSTON - Arthur Coady
was honored for his 30 years
service on the staff of St. Mary's
School on the Blood Indian ReN.W.T.
serve at a recent P arent and
(From P. 1, Col. 4)
Teacher Association meeting.
Natives Pligh,t
Chief Jim Shot-On-Both-Sides
The plight of Indians in the pres ented him with a purse of
Mackenzie River d elta in the mqney.
Northwest Territories is mentioned in the r ecently-published
report of the Royal Commission
on Canada's Economic Prospects. JOE SUNPOOL. Don Wilcox.
" The numb er of Indians living Little, Brown & Company. $2.75.
in the D elta has been rising This is a story of a young Navajo
rapidly as a r esult of the im- who attends school at Haskell
proved health services provided Institute. It is an interesting
by the Federal Government," presentation of student life in a
the report says.
government school and of the
" But there has b een no in- situation in which many modern
crease in the population of musk- y oung Indians often find themrat which the Indians trap for a selves . The illustrations are the
living." The report d escribes the work of the noted Apache ' artist,
situation as "serious."
Allan Houser.
l

Brother J. L. R. O'Bomsawin,
C.S.C.,
Son of Chief L ouis Robert
O 'Bomsawin, Bro . Robert studied
in the local reserve day school,
then at the St. Cesaire juniorate;
he joined the Brothers in 1943;
graduated at Normal School and
has been teaching geography,
history and English at the St.
Cesaire juniorate.
Bro. O 'Bomsawin is taking
post graduate work at Ottawa
University this summer. His
dream is that every Indian tribe
in Canada be represented in his
congregation (The Holy Cross ).

I BOOK REVIEW I

the hospital safeguards the paticmts' life and hea lth.
The Qu' App211e Indian Hospital b egan serving the Treaty
Indian population in its present
10ca tion on t h e shore of Echo
Lake in 1936. Prior to that, service had b een given at the File
H ~ lls
Colony near Balcarres.
Through the years the hospital
expanded its facli ties and serv ices, b ecoming familiar to the
Indian population not only in
Saskatchewan, but in Manitoba
and Alberta as well. At the present, while patients still come
from northern Saskat chewan
Manitoba and Alberta , the hos~
pita 1 serves mainly the residents
of the FiJe Hills , Qu'Appelle,
Touchwood, Pelly and Crooked
Lake Agencies and the Central
Administration District.
Its present capaeity is 140
adult beds and bassinets. Facilities includ e a fine modern
nurses' residence constructed in
1956. The hospital is operated by
Indian Health Services, a Directorate of the Department of National Health and Welfare. Regional Superintendent ,i s Dr. O.
J. Rath , Regina , Sask., and the
Director is a former Saskat-ohewan resident.

AI R PI LGRIMAGE
TO LOURD'ES
Under the Direction of
Rev. G. Laviolette, O.M.1.

Leave Montrea I
july 26 evening
Return Montreal
August 22 a .m .

Itinerary
Paris, Geneva, Rome , Naples, Nice,
Capri , LOURDES, Paris, lisieux,
Bruxelles, London, Paris .
(26 fu II days on the conti nent . )

Cost (all inclusive)

$1,036.20
For further information :
write to

Rev. G. Laviolette
619 McDermot Ave.,
Winnipeg 2, Man.
o r to

Henri D 'EschambauIt Ltd.
136 Pro'Vencher Ave.
St. Boniface, Man.
(Phone CH 7-1137 )

